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World’s largest McLaren showroom opens
in Dubai with vehicle personalisation studio
McLaren Dubai, the official retail partner ofMcLaren
Automotive in Dubai, has opened theworld’s largest standalone
McLaren showroom on Shaikh Zayed Road, alongside the
largest McLaren service centre globally, established in 2022.

The new showroom, spanning 950squaremetres, includes a
vehicle display gallery, customer service booths, and a special
operations studio for vehicle personalisation. It is operated by
McLaren Dubai, part of the Khalifa JumaAl Nabooda Group,
and bolsters McLaren’s presence in theMiddle East &Africa.

IMO secretary-general to open 5th edition
of Tristar’s Safety at Sea Conference
The fifth edition of theTristar Safety at SeaConferencewill be
opened by InternationalMaritimeOrganisation (ILO) secretary-
general Kitak Lim.The annual eventwill be held onNovember 6
at theTaj Exotica Resort and Spa at The PalmJumeirah in Dubai.

Tristar Eships operates a fleet of chemical and product
tankers, dry cargo vessels, gas carriers, and coastal tonnage.

The fifth edition’s sessions will be broadcast live directly to
vessels and seafarers on shore leave gathered in Mumbai and
NewDelhi in India, Myanmar, and the Philippines.

Dubai showroom underpins
Jaquar’s ambitious strategy
INDIAN FIRMAIMS TO DOUBLE REVENUE IN UAE MARKET IN LESS THAN 2 YEARS
DUBAI

I ndia-based bathroom and
lighting solutions compa-
ny Jaquar Group is setting
its sights on an ambitious
goal — to double its rev-

enue in the UAE market in less
than two years.

Speaking to Gulf News at its
newly launched Jaquar World
Showroom in Dubai, Sandeep
Shukla, general manager and
head of marketing communica-
tion at Jaquar Group, was con-
fident of achieving this revenue
target in one and a half years.

“The kind of response we
are getting now and the num-
bers we are seeing, I would say
talking about doubling revenue
would be slightly underplaying
it,” said Shukla.

Collaborationswith builders
He expects the growth with-

in the next few years to be pri-
marily driven by collaborations
with major local builders. “To-
day, you name a builder, and we
are working with them. There
is great appreciation for our
products,” Shukla said.

Jaquar Group’s success in the
UAE market is not solely reliant
on products and showrooms;
it is also driven by a 360-de-
gree marketing plan for Jaquar
World, covering various medi-
ums, from print to outdoor ad-
vertising, radio, and theatre.

Shukla emphasised the sig-

nificance of the UAE market
for Jaquar Group. “Apart from
India, the UAE holds a special
place as one of our biggest and
most important markets. Hav-
ing been present in the region
for nearly a decade, we have
established ourselves as one of
the top brands,” he said.

Bathroom, lighting solutions
The new Jaquar World show-

room on Shaikh Zayed Road
in Dubai represents a ground-
breaking concept in bathroom
and lighting solutions. It spans
14,000 square feet.

“Jaquar Group’s three dis-

tinct brands, Artize in luxury,
Jaquar in premium, and Essco
in value segments, are all show-
cased under one roof. This al-
lows visitors to explore a range
of products that cater to both
functional and aspirational
needs,” said Shukla.

The showroom’s immersive
experience is further elevated
by its live and functional dis-
plays. Visitors can touch, feel,
and experience the products
firsthand.

Whether it is steam rooms,
saunas, or showers, everything
is connected with plumbing,
providing a tangible under-
standing of how these products
fit into daily life.

Another distinguishing fac-
tor is the presence of well-
trained experts who guide
customers throughout their
journey of selecting the right
products.
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Today, you name a builder, and we
are working with them. There is
great appreciation for our products.”

Sandeep Shukla | General manager and
head of marketing communication, Jaquar

14,000
area, in square feet,
of the JaquarWorld
Showroom in Dubai
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Required talented, qualified Senior Chartered Accountant or equivalent with about
20 years of operational experience preferably in a heavy engineering setup to
independently manage the entire financial, operational functions for a progressive
ship repair and shipbuilding companywith large turnover and awork force exceeding
2000 employees and reporting to the Managing Director. Salary is competitive.
Please apply in strictest confidence.

CHIEF FINANCE OFFICER

recruit@interocean.ae
Dubai Maritime City, Near Port Rashid, Dubai, UAE

PH: +971 44549971
31336625_1_1

Email CV to:
danaengg@emirates.net.ae /
alsuwaidi291@gmail.com

Must have max. 10 years experience and
Dubai Municipality Approval.

REQUIRED FOR
ENGINEERING CONSULTANT IN DUBAI

STRUCTURAL &
CIVIL ENGINEER (G+12)
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Required for a leading Roofing and cladding company
in the UAE manufacturing Steel/Aluminium Profiles,
Sandwich Panels and Z Purlins. We are looking for a

suitable Sales person with minimum 2-3 years
UAE/GCC experience to promote our products in

UAE as well as KSA.

SALES EXECUTIVE / ENGINEER

Please forward the C.V at:
Email: RCSalesJob@Gmail.com

Only relevant individuals having valid
UAE driving license should apply.
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